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Introduction: Russian and Japanese 
Interpretations of Japanese Culture
            James C. BAXTER 
International Research Center for Japanese Studies
    The Moscow symposium on interpretations of Japanese culture. This book 
offers a sampling of the current research of a number of leading Russian researchers 
on Japan, plus several essays by members of the faculty of the International Research 
Center for Japanese Studies, originally presented at a symposium in Moscow in 2007. 
The theme of the event was broad, "Interpretations of Japanese Culture: Views from 
Russia and Japan," and the twenty-nine essays in the following pages reflect the 
authors' diverse disciplinary orientations. The contributions by Russian researchers 
cannot comprehend the whole of the field of Japanese studies in their country-it 
was impossible for the organizers of the conference to invite all of Russia's Japan 
specialists-but it is our hope that these essays come close to being representative. 
We have arranged the contents of this volume under the headings Terms of Discourse 
and Genres of Comparative Research, Literary Studies, Historical Studies, Social 
Thought, International Relations, Art History and Cultural Property Preservation, and 
Games in Cultural Studies. In this introductory chapter, I will say a few words about 
each of the essays. Before I turn to do that, however, I briefly survey the three-century 
history of Russian studies of Japan, to provide a sense of the impressive background 
against which our 2007 event took place. 
   Early Russian studies of Japan.' Russian studies of Japan and Japanese lan-
guage go back a long way. Shortly after Peter the Great built the new city of St. 
Petersburg in 1703, teaching of Japanese was begun there. The instructors were ac-
cidental immigrants, Japanese fishermen who had lost their way, ended up on Russian 
shores, and eventually been escorted to the capital. A quarter-century after the first 
Japanese arrived, in 1729, another Japanese mariner was shipwrecked on Russian 
soil, in Kamchatka. That was Gonza, who later converted to Christianity and took 
the name Demyan Pomortsev. Conveyed to St. Petersburg in 1733 and presented 
at court, he continued his. work there with support from the government. A gifted 
linguist, Gonza compiled a Russian-Japanese dictionary, a Japanese grammar, and 
a Japanese-Russian phrase book. From the time of Peter the Great, Russian officials 
collected information about Japan with the aim of opening trade relations, and studies 
of language went on under state sponsorship. In 1754, Irkutsk became the center of 
studies of Japanese in Russia, and it would hold that distinction until 1816. The early 
efforts to promote Japanese language acquisition and gathering of information about 
Japan cannot be described as academic, but they were the precursors of systematic 
study of Japan, and they took place earlier than state-supported Japanese studies in 
any other Western nation. They also set the basic pattern for Russian Japanologie,
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scholarship grounded on painstaking philological research. The pattern remains 
powerfully influential today. 
    Academic study of Japan in Russia can be dated to 1870, when Japanese lan-
guage instruction was introduced at St. Petersburg University. The first chair in Japa-
nese philology was established at the same university in 1898, and a year later, the 
Oriental Institute (forerunner of the Far Eastern University) was opened in Vladivo-
stok to offer practical training in oriental languages and studies. 
    It was only at the beginning of the twentieth century that a Russian studied in 
Japan for an extended period, obtained a thorough training in language and literature, 
and then returned to teach in his native land. Serge Elisseeff (1889-1975), scion 
of a wealthy St. Petersburg merchant family, has aptly been called (by Edwin O. 
Reischauer) "the first fully trained Occidental scholar in the field of Japanese stud-
ies-in other words, the first professional 'Japanologist' in the West." After a little 
more than a year at Berlin University, where he made contact with several famous 
Japanese scholars, he was admitted as a regular student at Tokyo Imperial University 
in 1908. Applying himself with great industry to master the language, he concentrated 
in Japanese literature and graduated in 1912 with an outstanding record. He remained 
in Japan two years longer, doing graduate study, before returning home to become a 
doctoral candidate at St. Petersburg University. By 1916 he had passed his doctoral 
examinations and been appointed as an instructor (Privat-Dozent) at the university 
and begun teaching, using materials and passing along knowledge he had acquired in 
Japan. After the Revolution of 1917, his family fortune was lost, and with the change 
of government, he was dismissed from a part-time post as official interpreter for the 
Foreign Ministry. Although he was promoted to assistant professor in 1920, Elisseeff 
had begun to suffer much difficulty under the new Soviet regime, and at the end of 
that year he and his family went into exile. He was to continue his productive career 
and make great contributions to the field of Japanese studies for another half century, 
but in France and the United States, not his native Russia. 
   Soviet studies of Japan.' With Elisseeff no longer on the scene, three other 
brilliant scholars of Japanese came to prominence, men who would exercise 
leadership as teachers and researchers until their deaths. There were other outstanding 
Russian scholars working on Japan during their time, of course, but Nikolai I. Konrad 
(1891-1970), Nikolai A. Nevsky (1892-1937), and Yevgeny D. Polivanov (1891-
1938) merit special mention. The lives of the latter two were cut short by the secret 
police, who arrested and executed them during one of Stalin's repressions. Konrad 
survived to become the most important Japanologist in the Soviet Union, although 
he, too, was arrested in 1938 and spent three years in prison before being released. 
He has been credited with devising the classic Russian approach to Japanese studies, 
described as "a science of texts" by Elena Diakonova, Irina Lebebeva, and Alexander 
Mesheryakov, and he was the editor of the standard Japanese-Russian dictionary, 
published after World War II. The Japan-Korea Office of the Institute of Oriental
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Studies in Leningrad, headed by Konrad, became the center of Japanese studies in the 
U.S.S.R. in the 1930s. Research on language and literature, particularly premodern 
literature, kept the momentum that had been achieved before the Revolution, and 
many basic works of literature were translated by that institute's Japanologists, among 
them Ise monogatari, Hojoki, Kojiki, Makura no soshi, and Heike monogatari. In 
addition, work on ethnography and religion was undertaken by some staff members, 
and Konrad himself wrote about Japanese history. The Soviet state also required 
Institute scholars to produce studies of contemporary history, politics, and ideology. 
   Nevsky, a friend of Konrad's since their student days at St. Petersburg University, 
had gone to Japan to study before the Revolution, in 1915. He stayed for a decade 
and a half. Early on he was introduced to Yanagita Kunio, Origuchi Shinobu, and 
Kindaichi Kyosuke and their circle and became close to them. Thereafter much of his 
research concentrated on folklore and linguistics. In 1925 he began his pathbreaking 
study of the Tangut language, working on the manuscripts that were (and still are) 
in the collection of the Institute of Oriental Studies in Leningrad. In 1929, Nevsky 
returned to Russia, and for the rest of his life taught at Leningrad University and 
worked also at the Institute of Oriental Studies. He collaborated closely with Konrad 
on the great Japanese-Russian dictionary. 
   Polivanov won a reputation as a genius linguist while still a student at St. 
Petersburg University. He studied not only Japanese, but also Chinese, Korean, 
Tibetan, Uzbek, and Dungan, and made highly regarded contributions to the field of 
theoretical linguistics. Acquaintances said he knew some forty languages or dialects. 
Among his accomplishments was fabrication of the system for transliterating Japanese 
into Cyrillic that was officially adopted in the U.S.S.R. and is even today considered 
by linguists (such as Alexander Vovin) to be the best cyrillicization system. 
   Another group of Soviet Japan specialists was formed in Moscow. By the 1930s, 
most of them worked at the Institute of the World Economy and World Politics, 
where their research focused primarily-indeed, after 1956, exclusively-on current 
economic, political, and social issues. 
   World War II broke out soon after the political repressions had swept up many 
Russian scholars of Japanese studies, and caused even greater disruption. Those who 
were young and fit enough to serve were mobilized into the army, and some of them 
did not return from the war. Others evacuated Leningrad and Moscow. 
    After the war, organizations for Japanese studies were restructured. The 
Institute of Oriental Studies was divided into Moscow and Leningrad units, and 
most of its staff, including Konrad, transferred to Moscow. Many social scientists 
who specialized on Japan managed to produce impressive studies of subjects such 
as state finance, zaibatsu, and small and medium enterprise, but they were under 
considerable ideological pressure, and this very well may have limited their analysis. 
For example, Marxist-Leninist orthodoxy "made it difficult to evaluate objectively the 
Meiji government's role in the industrial and constitutional development of Japan," 
as Yulia Mikhailova has noted in a deliberate understatement. Similarly, given that
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Marxism-Leninism held fast to its prediction of the inevitable collapse of capitalism, 
it was practically impossible for Soviet Japan scholars to evaluate the dynamics of 
the modern Japanese economy and the interaction between market forces and the 
government. Instead they were constrained to focus only on negative features, or 
dysfunctional aspects, of modern Japan. 
   Scholars of literature and others in the humanities were also restricted by Soviet 
ideology, but the pressure on them was not as great as that on researchers treating 
contemporary problems. Konrad's contributions were recognized by his appointment 
to full membership in the Academy of Sciences in 1958. Nevsky was rehabilitated, 
in large measure through the efforts of Konrad, who saw that his work on Tangut 
was collected and published. In 1962, Nevsky received the posthumous honor of 
the Lenin Prize, the highest Soviet award for scholarly achievement. Polivanov, too, 
had his reputation restored in the post-Stalin era, and was officially rehabilitated in 
1963. 
   Evgenia M. Pinous (1914-84), a student of Konrad and Nevsky who later 
became a professor at Leningrad State University, won recognition for her translations 
of Ihara Saikaku and Tokutomi Roka and her partial translation of Kojiki. Vera N. 
Markova (1907-95), another Japanologist trained by Konrad and Nevsky, spent most 
of her career in Moscow, and in the 1950s published translations of Chikamatsu 
Monzaemon, Saigyo, Basho, Ishikawa Takuboku, and various popular old tales; 
in 1975, her rendering of Sei Shonagon's Makura no soshi appeared. Vladislav N. 
Goregliad (1931-2002) established himself as a scholar of distinction with an an-
notated translation of Yoshida Kenko's Tsurezuregusa in 1970. He later published 
studies of medieval diaries and zuihitsu, a biography of Ki no Tsurayuki, and 
translations of Kagero nikki and Hogen monogatari, among other works. Chair of the 
department of Japanese language at Leningrad State University and also head of the 
Department of Far Eastern Studies at the Institute of Oriental Studies in Leningrad, 
Goregliad received the Yamagata Banta Prize in 1986 and the Order of the Rising 
Sun, fourth class, in 1997. Anna E. Gluskina (1904-94) published a translation of 
the Man yoshu, with commentaries, in 1971-72, a monumental work. (Gluskina's 
renderings of the poems have not been universally well received, but then critics have 
questioned translations, especially translations of poetry, from time immemorial. Her 
work was highly evaluated by the Japanese government, which honored her with the 
Order of the Blessed Treasure, fourth class, in 1990.) 
    In terms of the output of books and articles, numbers of students completing 
graduate programs, and numbers of employed specialists, the 1970s and 1980s were 
the high-water mark for Japanese studies in Russia. General interest in Japan was 
high, stimulated by news of the success of the Japanese economy, but in the purely 
intellectual sphere, there was strong demand by the Russian reading public for 
translations of Japanese poetry, novels, and plays. 
   Recent Russian studies of Japan.' Changes in Russian society and the Russian 
economy since the dissolution of the U.S.S.R. have had great impact on Japanese 
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studies. Alexei Zagorsky of the Institute of World Economy and International 
Relations in Moscow described those changes in starkly negative terms in 1998: 
       Like any other social or humanistic field, Japanese studies in Russia 
       is currently experiencing heavy financial problems due to the general 
       economic situation, the changing patterns of resource allocation and the 
       fiscal problems in the government. The Moscow research institutes remain 
       highly dependent on the unstable and scarce financial allocations from 
       the federal budget to the Russian Academy of Sciences.The absence of 
       foundations providing grants for research ... and the lack of incentives 
       for the business community to support such activities confines the possible 
       sources of extra income to foreign grants and projects initiated from 
       abroad.... The constrained financial situation produces several destructive 
       trends. First, the average official salaries in academic institutes are close to 
       the lowest levels nationally.... In the 1990s all academic institutes have 
       experienced a severe personnel drain.... Second, the financial constraints 
       have radically reduced the number of Japanese books and periodicals 
       available at libraries as well as the chances to arrange research in Japan. 
   Over a decade has passed since Zagorsky wrote those words. The leadership of the 
Russian government has changed, the Russian economy has gone through an energy-
based expansion and then contracted again, and the Russian state, like other nations 
around the globe, has had to face the threat of terrorism and actual terrorist activity. 
Today, after all this, things are still tough for educational and research institutions 
and individual scholars. Possibly in all fields of the humanities, certainly in the field 
of Japanese studies, researchers have continued to suffer from inadequate funding. 
Despite severe adverse conditions, however, many Russian specialists on Japan have 
gone on with their work, in many instances with extraordinary dedication. 
    One area of great productivity in post-Soviet Japanese studies is translations of 
premodern literature. In 1991-93 T. L. Sokolova-Delyusina's four-volume translation 
of Genji monogatari was published, with a supplement and an introductory article 
in a fifth volume. Liudmila Ermakova and Alexander Mesheryakov collaborated to 
complete, with two additional volumes that came out in 1994, E. Pinous' translation 
of Kojiki. Ermakova and Mesheryakov also worked together to translate and annotate 
Nihon shoki (1997). On his own, Mesheryakov produced translations of Murasaki 
Shikibu nikki (1995) and the setsuwa collection Nihon ryoiki (1996). Alexander 
Kabanov's translations of and commentaries on Gozan bungaku appeared in 1998. 
Elena Diakonova's translation of Okagami, with commentaries, was published in 
2000. A two-volume study of Shinto (2002) contains a full translation of Kogo shui 
by Ekaterina Simonova-Gudzenko and partial translations from Sendai kuji hongi (or 
Kujiki, also by Simonova-Gudzenko), Shinsen shojiroku (by M. V. Grachev), Shozan 
engi (by A. Gorbylev), and Yamatohime no mikoto seiki (by Liudmila Ermakova). 
Maria Toropygina's translation and study of Torikaebaya monogatari was published
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in 2003. In the field of modem literature, a Library of Twentieth-Century Japanese 
Literature (Biblioteka klassicheskoy Yaponskoy literatury XX veka), edited by Elena 
Diakonova, is in progress; the first two of the planned twenty volumes present 
works of Mori Ogai (2002) and Kawabata Yasunari (2002). Alexander Dolin's four-
volume study of modem Japanese poetry was published just before our Moscow 
symposium. 
   Avery positive development just before the turn of the century was the formation 
of the Russian Association of Japanologists, which held its first conference in 1999. 
That organization has held an annual meeting every year since then, giving Japan 
scholars in all specializations (not only literature and premodern history, which I 
reported briefly on in the preceding paragraph) an opportunity to present their latest 
work and to strengthen their connections with each other. We were fortunate to have 
the cooperation of this association in organizing our Moscow event. 
    Terms of discourse and genres of comparative research. With this brief 
overview of the history of Japanese language study and Japanology in Russia, let us 
turn to the task of introducing the contents of this volume. The first two essays in this 
collection, by Alexander Mesheryakov and Suzuki Sadami, invite us to rethink some 
terms of discourse and genres of comparative research that had widespread currency 
in the twentieth century, particularly the latter half of that century. 
   Professor Mesheryakov offers a critique of the view of history propounded 
by twentieth-century leaders in the field of folklore studies. In their 1954 book Ni-
honjin, Yanagita Kunio and several of his followers disparaged the methodology of 
academic historians of Japan. Historical scholarship based on written records was 
biased toward the ruling class and not representative of the values of the "common 
people," they argued, and such work could not be used for construction of Japanese 
self-identity. By maintaining that only folklore studies has the potential to reveal 
the "true Japanese" and to foster "true patriotism," Yanagita and his collaborators 
in effect were attempting the "destruction of history" (rekishi hakai), Mesheryakov 
says-that is, the folklorists rejected history as it was practiced by professional 
historians. In the immediate postwar period, Mesheryakov observes, folklore studies 
did not enjoy great popularity, but later, especially after the appearance of Nihonjin, 
the approach and methods of the Yanagita school gained broad support. One genre 
of writing that reflected the strong influence of the folklorists was Nihonj inron, 
which found an increasingly receptive audience from the 1970s. In the wake of the 
collapse of "utopian" or "totalitarian" regimes (and associated modes of thinking) in 
Japan, Germany, and the Soviet Union, the Yanagita school's proposed solution to the 
problem of identity appealed to many Japanese. The implication of Mesheryakov's 
analysis is that the folklorists and Nihonjinron theorists have gone too far in rejecting 
the results of historical studies based primarily on written records, and notions of 
Japanese identity that ignore solid historical evidence cannot be regarded as well 
founded.
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    In his essay "Kokusai kyodo kenkyu, mittsu no teian: Gainen oyobi gainen 
henseishi kenkyu o chushin ni" M A R,1111-- F , --D OD V- , I U` 
                    (Three High-Priority Tasks for International Joint Re-
search: Concepts and the History of Their Formulation), Professor Suzuki advances 
a vigorous argument for the urgency of revising received notions in three areas. 
One is scholarship on the history of the formulation of concepts of learning and the 
arts in East Asian modernity. Here he calls for genuine interdisciplinary research 
that reexamines the creation of academic institutions and disciplines in East Asia, 
breaks free of the Eurocentrism that dominated discourse about learning through 
the twentieth century, and clears a path for understanding of a conceptual system 
distinctive to East Asia. To achieve this, he remarks, will require scholars in different 
East Asian nations to work together, cooperating across fields of specialization and 
correlating results from their separate research endeavors. Another area that calls out 
for rethinking is cultural history in the region that was once encompassed within the 
Japanese empire. For a long time, there were hardly any studies of cultural life in 
Manchuria, the region of Northeast China that was under Japanese military, political, 
and cultural influence for several decades in the early twentieth century (the region 
that became, from 1932 to 1945, the client state of Manchukuo). Recently, however, 
scholarship has made significant progress, in part because of joint research projects 
Suzuki and his Nichibunken colleague Liu Jianhui have organized. Suzuki challenges 
us to consider this work as we reevaluate trends in Japanese thought and culture 
throughout the first half of the twentieth century, and the influence that thought and 
culture had on other East Asian nations in the post-World War II era. The third area 
that Suzuki is concerned with is the realm of our views of life itself (seimeikan). It 
should now be possible, he believes, through study that integrates recent findings in 
the natural sciences with insights from the humanities, to construct a new, twenty-
first century standard (or understanding of the fundamental principle) of life (seimei 
hon'i). 
   Literary studies. Both Japan and Russia have grand literary traditions, and it 
is no surprise that Japanese literature has been of interest to Russians and Russian 
literature of interest to Japanese. The next six chapters of this book, all by Russian 
authors, give us an inkling of the kind of issues Japan scholars in Russia are currently 
working on. Three of these essays deal with premodern topics, and three with modern 
topics. 
   In "Nihon kodai bungaku to `sakusha' no mondai" H * u"Tt * L rT J 
7) MMR, Liudmila Ermakova, trained in the philological tradition of Russian study 
of Japanese and also conversant with current Western and Japanese literary theory, 
considers the problem of authorship ofKojiki from the perspectives of narratology and 
recent thinking about the multivalence of texts and authorial diversity or pluralism. 
The content (the "facts") of Kojiki, like that of a tale or a narrative poem, has been 
refracted through the prism of the narrator's vision. If we think of Kojiki in terms of
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its being a communicative act, there is always, in any act of communication, a sender 
and a receiver. Current narratological theory has proposed a number of methods 
by which to classify multiple authors' voices operating on different levels within a 
single text. Drawing on that theory, Ermakova suggests several concepts that can be 
productively applied to Kojiki, to reach a better understanding of the characteristics 
and the abilities of the creators of that text. She also comments on early poets-on 
"the `first creators' of Japanese verse" (waka no "saisho no sosakusha ") or "the 
`progenitors of verse' in the Japanese myths" (shinwa jo no "uta no sosen "). 
    Through an analysis of different translations of Aesop's fables, Maria Toropy-
gina casts new light on similarities and differences between Japan and Russia in the 
early modern period. Her innovative excursion into reception history shows how this 
classic of Western literature was disseminated in the two countries. Aesop's tales were 
translated in 1593 in Japan and in 1607 in Russia; they were the first literary texts to 
be introduced at almost the same time in the two countries. ESOPONO FAB VLAS, 
based on a Latin translation published in Germany in 1477, was printed in a romaji 
edition by the Jesuit Mission Press in 1593 and contained seventy tales. Another 
Japanese translation based on the same Latin version, Isopo monogatari, appeared 
in a movable type edition in 1639, and an illustrated edition in 1659. These early 
Japanese translations were published, and never circulated in manuscript form. By 
contrast, until the beginning of the eighteenth century, Russian translations existed 
only as manuscripts. The first Russian translation, by Theodore Gozvinsky, was based 
on a Greek version that had been published in Milan just two years after the Latin 
edition used by the Jesuits in Japan. Gozvinsky's translation includes a biography 
of Aesop and 144 fables. Two more seventeenth-century Russian translations were 
done, one in 1674 from a German version, the other in 1675 from a Polish version. 
The latter included 260 of Aesop's fables. Toropygina observes that ESOPONO FAB-
VLAS seems not to have been widely influential in Japan, and speculates that one 
reason may have been that the translation used colloquial language which was not yet 
accepted in Japanese literature. The same factor seems to have affected reception in 
Russia of the 1675 Aesop translated by Kashinsky. Comparing the three most widely 
read translations (Isopo monogatari, Gozvinsky [1607], and Vinius), Toropygina 
reveals that the translators had different attitudes toward the original-the Japanese 
translation is very selective, while the Russian versions have only short omissions. 
   Viktor Rybin entreats us to reevaluate kyoka, the comic verse or satiric poems 
that have often been characterized-as in Kojien, for example-as vulgar or philistine 
(hizoku). Also concentrating on premodern literature, in his essay "Kyoka o bengo 
shite" p # a U -C (In Defense of Kyoka), Rybin emphasizes the parodic nature 
of kyoka and how many of these verses have used humor not only to delight but also 
to instruct. This kind of poetry was written in earlier eras of Japanese history, but 
they gained popularity with publication of such collections as Ehon mushi no erami 
       (1788) and Momo chidori kyoka awase -ff ~~,,,. IT- Q b (1790), for 
which Kitagawa Utamaro provided illustrations. Rybin explicated several kyoka that
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treat insects and birds, showing that these poems can be read as metaphors for human 
relationships, especially romantic love, and arguing that they are technically very 
accomplished and not as unrefined as the gesaku writing that was also popular at the 
same time as these kyoka were being written. What is important is to identify and 
appreciate the parodic elements in this genre. If we can appreciate those, we can grasp 
how early modern notions of what was good poetry shifted with passing time. 
    Elena Diakonova turns our attention from premodern to modern literature with 
her elucidation of the poetic theory of Masaoka Shiki (1867-1902). In "The `Human' 
and the `Celestial and Earthly' in Masaoka Shiki's Theory of Haiku," Diakonova shows 
how Shiki aimed to revive tanka and haiku, genres that he regarded as having become 
commonplace (tsukinami) and dull. The main theme of his poetics, articulated in some 
eighty treatises composed between 1893 and 1902, is elaboration of the category of 
bi (beauty) and of criteria to evaluate it. In his view, bi was relative, not absolute, and 
he discussed it in terms of several bipolar oppositions, for example, positive/negative, 
objective/subjective, ideal/empirical, simple/complex, and the opposition on which 
Diakonova places the greatest emphasis, natural/human, or "celestial and earthly" 
(tenchiteki, in Shiki's terminology) and human (jinjiteki). Theme (dai or daimoku) 
was another of Shiki's primary concerns, and Diakonova touches on his treatment of 
that, as well. Her essay guides us toward greater understanding of some of the versi-
fication techniques that Shiki advocated and the canonical themes that he identified, 
and consequently toward a richer comprehension of tanka and haiku. 
   Alexander Dolin's chapter in this volume is also about Japanese poetry, in 
his case, tanka in the twentieth century. After the Meiji Restoration, in a search for 
creative national identity, pioneers of new tanka schools such as Yosano Tekkan, 
Masaoka Shiki, and Ito Sachio opposed the overwhelming flow of Western culture 
and devoted themselves to revitalizing traditional poetics. They were working against 
the severe criticism of shintaishi and kindaishi poets, who charged that traditional 
tanka and haiku, bound by rigid conservatism, no longer could offer anything fresh 
and interesting. Tekkan sought to make tanka relevant to his own day, infusing his 
verse with civil feelings, military vigor, and masculine passion. Shiki, in Dolin's 
judgment, placed himself mostly within the mainstream of tradition; for Shiki, reno-
vation and reformation of classic genres was possible only on a conventional basis. 
His concept of shasei ("copying life") had a dramatic impact on both tanka and haiku 
in the twentieth century. Followers of Shiki who published in the journal Araragi 
eventually gained the dominant position in the world of tanka and followed this sha-
sei trend for several decades more. Not everyone trod in Shiki's footsteps, however. 
Yoshii Isamu and others developed a refined trend of romantic and "naturalist" poetry 
focused on human sentiment. Symbolists such as Kitahara Hakushu incorporated an 
eloquent exoticism into their tanka. Sasaki Nobutsuna and others fused a realistic 
worldview with expressionist techniques. Ishikawa Takuboku put forward what he 
called "the Poetry of Life," and he had the talent to elevate the most prosaic topics to 
the level of lyrical revelation. A postwar tanka revival contributed to the formation of
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anewJapanesenationalidentity,Dolinsays.HeconcludesbyobservingthatTawara
Machi'srecentcollectionbecamethebiggestpoeticbestsellerofthetwentiethcen-
tury,butitevidencesthedeclineofclassictankaandtheriseofpopularmasstanka.
KimRehointroducesafascinatingepisodeinthehistoryofRusso-Japanese
literaryexchangeinhisessay"FutabateiShimeisaigonointaby?1909-nen):
PeteruburuguRoshiachishikijingamitaFutabateiShimeinohitotobungaku"二葉i
亭 四 迷 最 後 の イ ン タ ビ ュ ー(1909年):ペ テ ル ブ ル グ ロ シ ア 知 識 人 が
見 た 二 葉 亭 四 迷 の 人 と 文 学(FutabateiShimei'sLastInterview[1909]:Futabatei
ShimeiandHisWorksintheEyesoftheSt.PetersburgIntelligentsia).ProfessorKim
discoveredanewspaperreportonthisinterviewintheTolstoymuseuminMoscow,
inoneofthescrapbooksinwhichSophiaAndreevnaTolstoykeptclippingsofarticles
abouthernovelisthusbandLev.InterviewedintheRussiancapitalcity,towhichhe
hadbeendispatchedbytheAsahishinbunasaspecialcorrespondent,theJapanese
scholarandtranslatorofRussianliteraturecommentedonTolstoy'snovellaKreutzer
Sonata.Futabateiexpressedacriticalopinionoftheviewofmarriagepropounded
inthenovella(Tolstoyadvocatedabstinenceexceptforthepurposeofprocreation,
andcondemnedanyidealizingofromanticlove,aviewthathadsparkedwidespread
controversyfromthetimeofpublicationin1889).PublishedinthelJanuary1909
editionoftheSt.PetersburgnewspaperSlovo(Cnoso),thearticlecontainingthe
interviewdescribedFutabateiadmiringly,commentingonhisscholarlydemeanor,
hisrefinedRussianlanguage,andhisdeepfamiliaritywithRussianliterature.Plainly
Futabatei'spersonalstylewasonethatRussianscouldrelateto.TheSlovopiecebyA.
Tyrkova(A.Tbipxosa)issignificantpreciselybecauseitisFutabatei'slastinterview;
fourmonthslater,hedied.
Historicalstudies.Thenextthirteenessaysinthesepagestreathistorical
matters.FourdealwithancientJapan.Actually,thefirstofthese,byInoueSh?chi,
asksprovocativelywhethertherereallywassuchathingasan"ancientage"(kodai)
inJapan,andthenextthreetakeuptopicsthattheirRussianauthors-Vladimir
Kozhevnikov,EvgeniyaSaharova,andAlexeyBachurin-confidentlysituatein
ancienttimes.Followingthosechaptersisoneonamedievalandearlymoderntheme
(byMarkusR?termann)andthreeonearlymodernhistory(byKarineMarandjian,
VadimKlimov,andSwetlanaKorneeva).MyownessayandthatbyHosokawaSh琪ei
areontheMeijiperiod,andYuriPestushko,NikolayOvsyannikov,andMatsuda
Toshihikoexploretwentieth-centurysubjectmatter.
ProfessorInoue'spresentationinMoscow,"Nihonnikodaiwaattanoka"日
本 に 古 代 は あ っ た の か(WasthereanEraofAntiquityinJapan?),laterbecamethe
basisforabookwiththesametitle(Tokyo:KadokawaGakugeiShuppan,2008).In
theversioninthisvolume,hebeginswithananecdote,recallingthatsomeyearsago
heintroducedhisbookaboutH?y琮i(H?y琮ienoseishinshi法隆 寺 へ の 精 神 史,
Tokyo:K?und?1994)toanEnglisharchitect,explainingthatitwasaboutJapanese
architectureofthelateseventhandearlyeighthcenturies-thatis,aboutancientJapan.
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Tohissurprise,theEnglishmanrespondedbyquestioningthecharacterizationofthe
seventhandeighthcenturiesasantiquity,arguingthatinsteadthosecenturiesshould
beregardedasmedievaltimes.IntheWest,Inouerealized,thisringstrue;antiquityis
typicallytakenasendingandmedievaltimesasbeginninginthefifthcentury.Inoue
doesnotremarkonit,butitwasstandardinRussianaccountsofJapanesehistoryin
theSovieteratotreatthehistoricalprocessasasuccessionofprimitive,feudal,and
capitalistwaysofproduction.AsKarineMarandjianhasobserved,thisperiodization
schemewasexemplifiedasrecentlyas1988,inatextbookentitledHistoryofJapan
byYu.D.Kuznetsov,wholabeledtheseventhcenturythroughthemid-nineteenth
centuryasfeudal.YetithasbeenconventionalinJapantoregardtheancientperiod
aslastingthroughthelatetwelfthcentury,thatis,untilthebeginningoftheKamakura
era.TherestofInoue'schapterisabroad-rangingruminationonhowweperiodize
phasesinthedevelopmentofhumansociety,comparingseveralsocietiesatvarious
timesoveraverylongspanofyears.Withacharacteristicallylighttouch,hecalls
intoquestionthecriteriabywhichhistorianshavemadedistinctionsbetweenthe
ancientandthemedieval,criteriathatonsecondthoughtmaynotbeappropriatefor
comparingonesocietytoanother.
VladimirKozhevnikovpondersseveralquestionsaboutSh?okuTaishi,who,he
pointsout,hashardlybeenstudiedbyRussianJapanspecialists.In"Sh?okuTaishi
nonazo"聖 徳 太 子 の 謎(TheEnigmaofSh6tokuTaishi),Kozhevnikov-wh6,by
theway,doesnotdoubtthatthetimehissubjectlivedshouldbelabeledantiquity,
kodai-remarksthatalthoughSh?okuTaishiisuniversallyrecognizedasoneofthe
greatheroesofstate-formationinJapan,mostpeoplehaveonlyahazyimageofhim.
Fewcandomorethanlistacoupleofthethingscreditedtohimbyschooltextbooks,
suchastheSeventeen-ArticleConstitution(604),theadoptionofthesystemofcourt
ranks(603),andthedispatchofmissionstoSuiChina(600).Referringtoscholarship
byNakanishiSusumu,TsudaS?ichi,andothers,butmostlyrelyingonarereading
of1丶 励onshoki,Kozhevnikovreconsiderstheprince'shistoricalsignificanceby
consideringtheoriesaboutsix"enigmas":(1)hisbirthplaceandthename(Umayado
no?i)bywhichhewasknowninhislifetime,(2)actualauthorshipoftheso-called
Seventeen-ArticleConstitutionandthesystemofcourtranks,(3)theroleSh?oku
TaishiplayedinsendingemissariestoSui,andwhenexactlytheyweresent(Nihon
shokisays607,Chinesesourcessay600),(4)actualauthorshipofthreeimportant
commentariesonBuddhistsutrasthathavetraditionallybeenattributedtoSh?oku
Taishi,andtheroletheprinceplayedinconstructionofH?y琮i,(5)exactlywhen
Sh6tokuTaishidied,andwhyハ励onshokisaysnothingaboutthecauseofhisdeath,
and(6)howSh6tokuTaishicametoberegardedasasaint(seijのorsanctifiedperson
(seikasha).
Antiquityasitisrepresentedinrecordedhistories,inthiscaseKc～ノikiand.〈Tihon
shoki,isthefocusofEvgeniyaSaharova'sresearch.Inheressayhere,shepresentsan
analysisofstateformationandJapaneseelitesocietyoutsidethecapitalregioninthe
lateseventhandearlyeighthcenturies.Shenotesthatuntiltheseventeenthcentury,
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KojikiwasunusedandalmostunknownbyliterateJapanese,while一く励onshokiwas
oftencited.PossiblythereasonforthisisthatKojikiandNihonshokiarebasedon
differentconceptionsofwhatpoliticsshouldbe.Inspiredinpartbyanddrawing
ontheworkofthehistorianMizoguchiMutsuko,Saharovalooksatgenealogies
mentionedinKojikiandNihonshoki,payingparticularattentiontorelationsbetween
thecenterandtheperiphery(i.e.,lineagesresidentinthecapitalandlineagesresident
inotherregionsofJapan).UsingtheterminologyofclassificationfoundinShinsen
sh?iroku(compiledin815),Saharovaremarksonasignificantdifferencebetween
thetwoearlyhistories:morethaneightypercentofthe2011ineagesmentionedin
Kojikiareoffshootsoftheimperialfamily(k?etsu),ascomparedwithslightlyover
halfofthe931ineagesmentionedinNihonshoki,inwhichforty-sevenpercentof
thementionedlineagesareputativelydescendedfromdeitiesotherthanAmaterasu
Omikami(theyareshinbetsの.SaharovahopesinfUtureworktobeabletoaccount
forthedifference,whilecontinuingtofocusonthepositionandroleofelitelineages
inthesocietyoutsidethecapital.
AlexeyBachurin'stitle,"UnusualPhenomena,Divination,andMonoimiinthe
HeianPeriod,"announcesdirectlywhatheisconcernedwith.Asheexplains,monoimi
wasanavoidancetaboothatprescribedagainstleavingone'shouseorinvitingguests
tothehouse;itwasproclaimedbyanofficialdiviner(on'y?ioronmy?i)followinga
divinationconductedafteranunusualphenomenonor``strangehappening"(の2α5痂ん1
koto)occurred.WhatBachurinwishestodoistocontextualizemonoimi,toanalyze
itasapartofawidercomplexthatincludedregistrationof"strangehappenings"
anddivination,andtotracethelinksamongcomponentsofthecomplex.Intheearly
eighthcentury,unfavorable"strangehappenings"wereofteninterpretedasresults
ofakami'sanger(tatari).Divinationwasseenasthemeanstoidentifywhichkami
wasresponsiblefbrthat競副,whichkamishouldbepropitiatedwithofferings,and
wherepacificationandpurificationritesshouldbeperformed.Inthelateeighthcen-
tury,strangehappeningswereunderstoodtobesignsoffuturedisasters;latereven
neutralbutunusualeventscametobeinterpretedasthefirstsignsoftatari.From
theninthcenturyonry?ndotherspiritswereincludedamongthesupernaturalbe-
ingsthatcouldcausestrangehappenings,andintheearlytenthcentury,monoimi
wastakenintothecomplex.Thereasonformonoimiwasfbarof翩α厂1,whichwas
understoodascapableofenteringahouseandcausingdiseasesanddisasters.Ony?i
werecreditedwithabilitytodete㎜inethedayswhena∫α姻w smostdangerous
formembersofafamilyorofficialsworkinginthegovernmentalofficewherethe
strangeoccurrencetookplace.
MarkusR?termanndelvesintotheexquisitelycomplicatedworldofetiquette
inprernodernJapan.Heintroducesseveraltextsthatwerecompiledasguidestothe
writingofletterstobeexchangedwithcorrespondentsoftheoppositesex.Theoldest
ofthose,E融o伽 勘 艶 書 文 例(SamplePhrasesforCharmingLetters),dates丘om
theearlytwelfthcentury,whenitappearedastheappendixtoacollectionofverses
composedforapoetrycompetitionhostedbytheretiredemperorHorikawa-in.The
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"SamplePhrases"comprisebothrulesforletterwritingandanumberofmodel
letters.Handwrittenmanuscriptscontainingthesameexamplesorvariantsofthose
appearedinsubsequentcenturies,someofthemalsotitled"Samples,"andbetween
1651and1698,aprintedversioncalledShikakenrosh緖?花 懸 露 集(Compilationof
Words,Blossoms,andDew[Drops])waspublishedinseveraleditions.R?termann
citestherecentworkofOgawaTakeoinpointingoutthatwritingscalled"Samples"
(togetherwiththerules)afterthelatefourteenthcenturyarethoughttobeeditedor
abridgedversionsofNij?oshimoto's二条 良 基(1320-1388)Omoinotsuyu、思
露:(Dew[Drops]of[Sentimental]Thoughts[=Love]),writteninl385.IntheEdo
periodtheeditionoflovelettercollectionssuchasthesewasregardedasbelonging
tothe"literarytradition,"incorporating,astheydid,versesfromutaawase(poetry
competitions)aswellasprosetextsinspiredbythepoems.Itislikely,R?termann
believes,thatright丘omthebeginningprosetextswereproducedfbrcommonuse,
withtheintentionthattheybetakenasmodelsforrealletters.Heillustratestheverbal
techniquestaughtbythese"Samples"andexplainsthecustomsofcourtingforwhich
theyweredesigned,showinghowmenandwomeninmedievalandearlymodern
Japanweretrainedtoappealtooneanother,tostringanotherpersonalong,toexpress
orhidetheirmoodsanddecisions,andtomakedeclarations.
FocusingontheintellectualhistoryofearlymodernJapan,KarineMarand-
jiandiscussesIt?insai's(1627-1705)conceptoflearning.Oneoftheleading
exponentsofConfucianthoughtandafounder,alongwithOgy焏orai,ofthe
"AncientLearning"sch
ool,Jinsaielaborated,inhistreatiseD?imon(Boy'sQues-
dons),aviewofeducationthathadmuchincommonwiththeviewofZhuXi(whose
Neo-ConfucianismJinsaigenerallyopposed).D?imonispresentedintheformofa
dialoguebetweenmasterandstudents,andoneofitsbasicthemesisthatindividual
self-perfectionisattainablebymeansoflearning.Severaltermsareemployedtoren-
dertheideaoflearninggakumon,oshie,andgakuamongthem.Allthesetermscan
beappliedtobothindividualknowledgeandthetotalityofConfucianteaching.For
individuals,learningproduceseducationorerudition,andinthetotalityofConfucian
teaching,learningyieldsaConfucianworldview.Dependingoncontext,Marandjian
tellsus,thesametermcanbeusedineithersense,evenwithinthesameparagraph.
HerchapterherehelpsustodisentanglesomeofthesemanticambiguitiesofJinsai's
treatment,withreferencetothefamiliarnotionofaninner-outer(uchi-soto)dichoto-
my.Inherconclusionsheremindsusthatinanerawhenopportunityinthepolitical
spherewasrestricted,"therewasonlyonerealmofapplicationwhere`self-realiza-
tion'couldbeattained-andthatwastheeducationalsphere."
AmericanandWesternEuropeanstudentsofmodernJapanesehistoryare
generallyawarethatthebakufusentmissionstotheU.S.A.in1860andEuropein
1862.Few,however,havelookedcloselyatthemembershiporthespecificitineraries
ofthosemissions.VadimKlimov'sessayheremakesupforthatomissioninthe
caseofthevisitofthe1862envoystoSt.Petersburg.Thethirty-six-manbakufu
groupwasheadedbyTakeuchiYasunori,whoheldthetwoimportantpostsoffinance
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commissioner(kanj?ugy?andforeignaffairscommissioner(gaikokubugy?atthe
time,andincludedFukuzawaYukichiintheroleofinterpreter.Beforereachingthe
Russiancapital,theyhadvisitedParis,London,Rotterdam,theHague,andBerlin,
andafterdepartingSt.PetersburgtheywouldgotoBerlinandParisagainbefore
callingatLisbon.Theirprimaryobjectivewastoappealforpostponementofthe
openingoftheportsofKanagawa,Nagasaki,N?ata,andHy?oandthecitiesof
EdoandOsaka,whichhadbeenprovidedforinaclauseofthetreatiessignedbythe
bakufuin1858.Takeuchi'spartyarrivedinSt.Petersburgon8August,andwere
receivedinaudiencebyTsarAlexanderIIon14August.TheJapaneseguestswere
housedinwhatKlimovdescribesasa"reservepalace"(yobiky皦ei),ratherthan
ahotel,althoughofficialvisitorsfromothernationsincludingEnglandroutinely
wereputupinhotels.TheRussiansfollowedthediplomaticprotocolthathadbeen
establishedforthevisitoftheambassadorplenipotentiaryofPersiain1855.Takeuchi
conductedhisnegotiationsinsixsessionsbetween21Augustand15September,
withthechiefoftheAsiaBureauoftheForeignMinistryrepresentingtheRussian
side;inadditionTakeuchicalledonForeignMinisterGorchakovon12September.
TheRussiansacceptedJapan'sr駲uesttodelayopeningthecitiesinquestionand
expressedsympathyforthecurrencycrisisandothereconomicdifficultiesthathad
resultedfromasuddeninfluxofimportsintoJapan,andthetwonationssigneda
memorandum.Theyfailedtoagreeonhowtoresolve-theirconflictingclaimsover
Sakhalin,buttheydidagreetosendrepresentativestothatislandtodetermine
boundariesonthescene.
SvetlanaKorneeva'sresearchpromisestocorrectmanymisconceptions-not
onlyoutsideJapan,butinJapanaswell-aboutseppuku,whichhasoftenbeen
exoticizedordepictedasbizarre.Inheressayhere,"Seppukuomeguruichik?atsu:
Seppukukeitozanshukeitonohikakuot6shite"切腹 を め ぐ る 一 考 察:切 腹 刑
と 斬 首 刑 と の 比 較 を 通 し て(SomeConsiderationsRegardingObligatorySep-
puku,ApproachedthroughaComparisonofSeppukuandZanshu),shebeginsby
distinguishingbetweentwokindsofseppuku,onevoluntary,amethodofsuicide,
theotherobligatory,aformofcapitalpunishment.Itisthelatterthatconcernsher.
Obligatoryseppukuwasapunishmentfordisgracedsamurai,anditalwaysconcluded
withdecapitationbyakaishaku,orassistingswordsman.Contrarytocommonbelief,
shepointsout,inmostcasesdisembowelmentwasonlypartialordidnottakeplace
atall.Yetobligatoryseppukuwasnotidenticaltodecapitation,orzanshu;execution
bybeheadingwasanothertypeofcapitalpunishmentthatwasreservedforsamurai.
Korneevacomparesthesetwokindsofdeathsentences,establishedinthepenal.code
oftheTokugawaperiodandcontinuinginforcethroughtheearlyMeijiperiod,by
examiningseveralinstances.Shefindscleardifferencesinthewaythetwotypesof
punishmentswereimplemented.
MychapterinthisvolumecomparesthevisitstoJapanofformerU.S.President
UlyssesS.Grantin1879andRussianCrownPrinceNicholasAlexandrovichin
1891.Neithermancameasanofficialenvoyofhisnation,buttheirJapanesehosts
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designated them as state guests and received them with the utmost courtesy. Grant, 
fifty-seven years old and a world-renowned war hero and ex-chief executive, stayed 
for two months and was quite impressed with the progress the Japanese were making 
in transforming their society. He engaged in informal diplomacy, attempting, at the 
request of the leaders of the Qing government in Beijing, to broker a settlement of a 
dispute between China and Japan. Nicholas, who turned twenty-three while in Japan, 
had been in the country for just two weeks when a Japanese policeman wounded him 
in a failed assassination attempt, and his father ordered him to terminate his stay and 
return to Russia. This disappointed the crown prince, who had been delighted by many 
aspects of Japanese culture that he encountered, especially the remnants of samurai 
values, the charm and elegance of geisha, and objects of art and craftsmanship, and 
wanted to continue his planned itinerary. In different ways, the visits of Grant and 
Nicholas ended up having the effect of strengthening relations between the nations 
involved, although in the Russian case the gain was short-lived, as regional rivalry 
soon intensified and led to the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-05. There is, however, 
no evidence in the contemporary primary sources (notably the tsarevich's diary and 
the highly detailed records kept by Japanese of meetings between the Russians and 
themselves) that the visit turned Nicholas into a hater of Japan. Nor do later sources 
substantiate any link between Nicholas' 1891 wounds and the war. The particulars 
of the itineraries of General Grant and Crown Prince Nicholas and their contacts in 
Japan are highly suggestive of the mentalities of Japanese, Americans, and Russians 
in the late nineteenth century. 
   Hosokawa Shuhei takes us into the realm of popular sentiment, to the degree 
it can be apprehended and interpreted from the music that was widely performed 
in a particular era. Here he resurrects some of the songs of the first decade of the 
twentieth century. We cannot reduce the causes of social and cultural change to 
war, he concedes, but we can get a sense of the emotions that swayed people at 
that time. A lot of war songs were produced during the Sino-Japanese War of 1894-
95, putting lyrics about heroes and heroic deeds to melodies that owed much to the 
school songs composed in the early Meiji period, and the same phenomenon occurred 
during the Russo-Japanese War. With every major battle, new songs were written, 
fanning feelings of hostility toward the enemy. Musically there was not a great deal of 
difference between the songs of the war with China and those of the war with Russia, 
but one significant change allowed for depiction of images of hero and adversary that 
had previously not been possible; that was the use of minor keys, introduced in choral 
and wind ensemble music in the years between the two wars. Hosokawa illustrates 
this by analyzing the song Sen'yu (War Comrade). Not only hero worship of Japanese 
fighting men, but also scorn for the Russian foe was put to music. As had been the 
case a decade earlier, the enemy forces were characterized as weak and tricky. Audio 
recording was being developed just at this time-the first disks were recorded in 
1903, and a studio recording of a piece titled Ryojunko no tatakai (The Battle of 
LUshun Harbor) was made in America-and thus we have not only visual images of
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the Russo-Japanese War, but some evidence of its sounds. Perhaps the most striking 
thing about the Japanese songs written during this conflict, Hosokawa informs us, is 
that the music itself is Western, demonstrating the penetration of Western musical 
sensibility during the Meiji period. 
    Chronologically, Yuri Pestushko takes up the story of Russo-Japanese relations 
right where Hosokawa leaves off. Pestushko's chapter in this volume scrutinizes 
events, persons, and policies in the years from 1905 through the Revolution of 1917 
up to the beginning the so-called Siberian Intervention (1918-22, in which Japanese 
soldiers joined troops from the British Empire, the U.S.A., and other nations to support 
White Russian forces fighting the Bolshevik Red Army in the Russian Far East). 
Immediately after the Russo-Japanese War, Japanese feelings of antagonism toward 
Russia remained fairly high, and there were many voices crying out for expansion 
of both the navy and the army. But another dynamic was at work, as well, one that 
encouraged the Japanese and the Russians to cooperate with each other. They shared an 
interest in the development of Manchuria, and they were both wary of the possibility 
of an expansion of American involvement in East Asia (where signs that U.S. interest 
was growing appeared just as American-Japanese relations were worsening). Japan 
and Russia agreed in 1910 to maintain the status quo in Manchuria, that is, to keep to 
their respective spheres of influence, and in 1912, they settled on a similar agreement 
applying to Inner Mongolia. After the beginning of World War I, the two nations 
continued their talks, with an intensive period of negotiation between February and 
July 1916. Differences over Japan's demands for railroad rights and insistence on 
new fishing rights prevented agreement on an alliance from being reached. But the 
two sides did sign a new treaty, secret provisions of which reaffirmed the existing 
common interests in East Asia and provided that the two nations would join forces to 
stop an invasion of Chinese territory by any power hostile to them. Less than a year 
later, after Revolutionary elements overthrew the tsar's government, the Japanese 
government was quick to recognize the new provisional government, doing so in 
March 1917. Relations between Japan and the new Russian authorities were cordial 
even after the Russians agreed with the German government to cease hostilities, 
ending Russian participation in the world war. However, Japanese military activity in 
Manchuria excited suspicion on the part of Russian officials and the Russian press. 
Anti-Japanese sentiment grew also. The Japanese consul in Vladivostok, worried 
about regional instability, appealed to the government in Tokyo in October 1917 for 
Japanese naval vessels to be sent to Vladivostok. After the Bolshevik Revolution of 
November, the Japanese adopted an openly adversarial stance toward Russia. When 
a multinational military force was assembled to implement the Siberian Intervention 
in 1918, Japan joined. Whatever possibility there had been for an alliance between 
Japan and Russia-and Pestushko's careful reconstruction of the period 1905-18 
shows us that despite bad feeling left over from the war of 1904-05, there had in fact 
been some chance of an alliance, based on several common regional interests-was 
lost.
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   Nikolay Ovsyannikov believes that without appreciating the life and work of 
Saionj i Kinmochi (1849-1940), we cannot really understand his times, and that 
previous studies have not given him his due. Certainly this is the case in Russia, 
where the political development of Japan from late Meiji to early Showa-not to 
mention specific personalities-has hardly ever been the focus of serious study, 
partly because of the influence of Soviet ideology on historiography, partly because 
primary Japanese-language sources on the period have not been in Russian hands. 
Born into the aristocracy, twice prime minister, and a close adviser to the Meiji, 
Taisho, and Showa emperors, Saionji should be recognized as one of the most promi-
nent politicians and statesmen of modem Japan. Ovsyannikov regards Saionji's au-
tobiography, first published in 1949, as a precious resource for modem history. The 
prince occupied a place near the center of Japanese politics for seventy-odd years. 
His intellect, broad interests, and progressive mindset made him one of the most 
vivid men of his age, and also one of the most controversial. He combined in himself 
incompatible features: a liberal and a monarchist, an oligarch and a party leader, an 
"elder statesmen" and a politically ambitionless aristocrat, an expert in Oriental arts 
and an admirer of the West. Saionji's individuality (Ovsyannikov labels it "unusual-
ness") distinguished him from the many other talented statesmen of prewar Japan. 
His autobiography, written in an informal and lively manner, provides insight into the 
inner circle of Japanese power and politics and gives us a glimpse at the peculiarities 
of the political process and decision-making, as well as personal interrelationships 
within the Japanese establishment. 
   Matsuda Toshihiko's "Political Suffrage of Korean Residents in Japan before 
World War II" sheds new light on the history of the exercise of the rights to vote and 
to stand for election by Korean residents in the period before World War II. This has 
been a neglected area of historical scholarship. From the 1910 annexation of Korea, 
Matsuda notes, Koreans were officially considered to be "imperial subjects." If they 
visited the mainland, where the Election Law was in force, they theoretically had po-
litical suffrage, although it was not until 1920 that the Japanese government issued an 
interpretation of the elections law that clearly acknowledged Korean residents' right 
to vote. After universal suffrage was implemented in 1925, large numbers of Korean 
voters emerged, and most of their support went to the Farmer-Labor Party, at the time 
the party furthest to the left. This situation changed greatly in the 1930s. The Farmer-
Labor Party was forced to disband, while changes advantageous to Korean residents 
such as the recognition of votes cast with hangul characters, took place. In the 1930s, 
Korean residents started to stand as candidates in elections at all levels. By 1943, 
a total of 386 Koreans had run for office, and ninety-six of them had been elected, 
mostly to positions in towns, villages, wards, and school districts. A relatively large 
number of the successful candidates belonged to yuwa shinboku App groups 
(groups in favor of conciliation between Japanese and Koreans). The political stances 
of prewar Korean candidates were rather vague, and cannot be characterized as either 
nationalist or pro-Japanese.
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   Social thought. The next two essays, by Ushimura Kei and Gilles Campagnolo, 
also deal with subjects from modem Japanese history. Because their focus is social 
thought, however, I have put them together in a section under that heading, separate 
from the "Historical Studies" section. 
    Professor Ushimura reconsiders a controversial attempt by several leading 
intellectuals in the summer of 1942 to devise an appropriate description of the phase 
of history into which Japan had entered. Several months after the war had been 
expanded into the Pacific and Southeast Asia, the literary society Bungakkai invited 
a group of intellectuals, academics, and critics to a symposium on the theme kindai 
no chokoku, "overcoming the modem." Participants were asked to submit papers on 
the issue and to read what other participants had written prior to the gathering. De-
spite the well-organized preparation, however, the discussion, which lasted for two 
days, did not develop as might have been expected. The participants never arrived at 
a common definition of kindai no chokoku. Their debate about modernity and what 
follows it seemed superficial or emotional more often than scholarly. Probably due 
to such shortcomings and the seemingly unsatisfactory outcome of the symposium, 
Ushimura says, most postwar literature that discusses the theme of overcoming the 
modem has regarded the event as an aborted intellectual experiment and belittled its 
significance. He contends that this is an underestimation. Given the abundant dis-
course about civilization-primarily Western civilization, beginning with the bunmei 
kaika that was so influential in the Meiji era-in modem Japan, the symposium was 
indeed meaningful and deserves reevaluation. Taking the record of the symposium as 
his primary text, Ushimura presents an alternative view of this intellectual challenge 
to received notions of modernity and the phenomenon of modernity itself. 
    Dr. Campagnolo revisits the subject of modem economic development and 
"take-off' into sustained growth. He has been struck by the similarities between Japan 
and Russia as "follower" or late developing nations (late compared with the leader, 
eighteenth-century Great Britain, or the United States of America or France). Citing 
a book that can be called a classic of modernization theory, W. W. Rostow's 1960 
treatise Stages of Economic Growth, Campagnolo reminds us of Rostow's typology 
of four developmental economic stages that nations pass through as they modernize 
and industrialize. Adapting Rostow's schema, Ozawa Terumoto described Japan and 
Russia as "classmates" in Class III, that is, state-controlled empires that achieved 
take-off in the late nineteenth century. Campagnolo incorporates the characterization 
of classmates into his essay here, and also the paradigm proposed by Kaname Aka-
matsu in the 1930s, the "flying-geese" paradigm of growth; this refers to the pattern of 
imitation of a hegemonic country (the "leading goose") and developmental "concate-
nation." Campagnolo suggests that besides industrial problems and political regimes, 
conditions of so-called "civil society" (inasmuch as it existed), as well as the degree 
of "awareness" in the conceptual representations of economics, played important 
roles in the growth of national "commonwealths" in both Japan and Russia.
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Internationalrelations.LianaAreshidzewasthelonespecialistincontemporary
politicalscienceatour2007Moscowsymposium,butsheisbynomeansalonein
herfieldinRussia.Rathersheisoneoftheheirsofthestrongtraditionofcurrent
affairsresearchonJapanthatwascreatedintheU.S.S.R.Heressaybelowattempts
tointerpretJapan'sinternationalrelationspostureinthepost-ColdWarera.Forfour
decadesaftertheendofWorldWarII,Japaneseforeignpolicy,inkeepingwiththe
Japan-U.S.SecurityTreaty,clearlyfollowedtheleadoftheUnitedStates.More
recently,inanumberofinstances,Japanhasventuredtoassertitsowninterests,
distinctfromthoseoftheU.S.,givingrisetothequestioninAreshidze'stitle"Nihon
nogaik6jikuashiwaBeikokukaAjiaka"日 本 の 外 交 軸 足 は 米 国 か ア ジ ア か
(lsthePivotofJapaneseDiplomacytheU.S.orAsia?).Actually,asshepointsout,
eveninthe1960sJapanwasalreadypursuing"quietdiplomacy"(shizukanagaik?
initsrelationswithnearbynationsinEastandSoutheastAsiaandinthePacific,
proceedingwithbilateral(i.e.,notincludingtheU.S.)talkswithmanyofthose
nations.ThePacificTradeandDevelopmentframework,launchedbyJapanin1968,
setthepattern.WiththeendoftheColdWarandthedissolutionoftheSovietUnion,
andwithU.S.withdrawalfromitsmilitarybasesinthePhilippinesin1991and1992,
theworldwasnolongerbipolar,andnewpoliciesandnewalignmentsamongnations
becamepossible.Itbecameobvioustomanythatregionalcooperationonsecurity
matterswasadvisable.AhostofproblemsremainedasalegacyoftheColdWar,for
example,tensionsbetweenNorthandSouthontheKoreanpeninsula;adisputeabout
thestatusofTaiwan;conflictingclaimstotheSenkakuIslandsbyChina,Taiwan,
andJapan;andJapanese-Russiandisagreementovertheissueofsovereigntyinthe
NorthernIslands.Alsoworrisomewerethespreadofweaponsofmassdestructionin
theregion,theriseofinternationalterrorism,issuesrelatedtoenergyandfossilfuel
prices,andanumberofotherterritorialdisputes.AsAreshidzeseesit,thenationsof
EastAsiahavecometorealizethattoavoidtheriskofarmedconflictinthisunstable
situation,collectivecooperationisnecessary.Japanhascontinuedtoconductbilateral
relationswithothercountriesintheregion,andhasshowninterestinbroadening
discussionsonmultinationalsecurityissues,butinAreshidze'sview,Japanisstill
confinedbythelimitationsofitssecurityagreementwiththeU.S.,anditsforeign
policyisstillorientedtowardtheU.S.
.Orthistoryandc〃lturalprope吻2ω〃56蹕 α"oπ.HistorianofartElisabethMa-
lininainvitesustocontemplatezenkiga禅機 画,didacticpaintingsthatillustrateZen
parables.CommonlythesedepicttheBuddhaoroneoftheZenpatriarchsorsome
situationinwhichEnlightenmentisexpressed.MalininaseesthekeyfeatureofZen
philosophyasitstenetthatEnlightmentisnotsomethingthatcomesfromoutside,but
ratheritisadirectexperienceinthe"hereandnow"broughtaboutthroughconcentra-
tionandtheguidanceofamaster.IfinZensuddenspiritualtransformation,theability
toseetheworldasitis,isnottheresultofintellectualwork,andmoreoverisaword-
lessexperience,thenthelanguageofsymbols,gestures,andartisticrepresentation
canbetakenasmeansoftranslationofspiritualexperience.FromSongdynasty
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China,JapaneseZeninheritedthreetypesofZen-influencedpainting,namelymono-
chromelandscape(sansui),portraiture(chinz?solemn,reverentialstudiesofwell-
knownteachers),andzenkiga.Malinina'spurposeinthischapteristoidentifythe
mainthemesandmotifsofZenpainting,toshowitsaestheticfeaturesandprinciples,
andtoexplainsomeofthesymbolicandphilosophicmeanings.Amongthethingsshe
bringstoourattentionareparadoxicality,acceptanceandaffirmationofeverything
(includingcontradictoryprinciplessuchaslifeanddeath,growthanddecay),and
indifferencetoformalpiety.
EkaterinaSimonova-Gudzenkoisinterestedinspaceandtheconstructionof
buildingsinShintoshrines.Wehavenoreliableinformationaboutancientshrine
architectureorwhatshrineterritorylookedlike,sheobserves.Earlywrittensources
suchasritsury?odesandRy?ogigecontainsomeinformationabouttheeconomic
situationofshrines,butnothingaboutspaceorarchitecture.Thefirstvisualrepre-
sentationsofshrinespacesurvivingtodayarefromthethirteenththroughfifteenth
centuries,thesameperiodwhenthetermShintoappeared.Broadlyspeaking,those
medievalrepresentationsofshrinespacecanbedividedintotwogroups:Buddhist
mandala-typedrawingsandschematiclandscapepaintings(ezの.Theoldestman-
dala-typeexampleisKasuga吻　a脚 ηぬ7α(MandalaofKasugaShrine),丘om1320,
whiletheoldestezuexampleshowstheIzumoshrinein1234.Takingcluesfromthe
workofJinnaiHidenobu,NaniwadaT?u,andJillyTraganou,Simonova-Gudzenko
reexaminessomerepresentationsofboththemandala-typeandezu-type,notingthe
distributionofsacredspaceandnon-sacredspace.Bothtypesareveryclosetoac加【al
topography,sheobserves,andbothdepictthenearbylandscapealongwiththeshrine
territory,butthemandara-typedrawingspayrelativelymoreattentiontoman-made
objects(especiallyshrinebuildings),andtheezu-typetonaturalfeatures.Torilappear
inbothtypes,ofcourse,buttheirfunctioncanbesaidtodiffer.Inmandara-type
representations,the'07〃dividetheterritoryofBuddhistandshrineprecincts,and
inezu-type,∫o厂 ノ'separatethe``microcosmiclandscape"ofsacredplaceandprofane
territory.
TheMuseumofAnthropologyandEthnographyinSt.Petersburg,knownalso
fromthetimeofitsfoundingbyPetertheGreatastheKunstkamera,possessesasiz-
ablecollectionofJapaneseobjects,about10,000items.AlexanderSinitsyncurrently
hasresponsibilityforpreservationoftheseimportantculturalproperties,andhis
essayintroducesthiscollection.PetertheGreatwasthefirstRussiansovereignto
orderhisgovernmenttoseeknewnorthernroutestoJapaneseports,establishtrade
relationswithJapan,andstudytheJapaneselanguageandculture.Healsoordered
thatallavailablethingsofJapaneseoriginbecollected,Sinitsyninformsus,inorder
tounderstandthestateoftheJapanesecrafts,arts,weapons,andgoodsthatmightbe
exchangedintrade.Bythemiddleoftheseventeenthcentury,theJapanesecollection
intheKunstkamerahadconsiderablyincreased.Thefirstcatalogueofthemuseum,
ハ4勿56∫ 加 アθ吻1∫5Pθ 如 ρ01洳 加,compiledinLatininthe1740s,containedfburteen
drawingsofJapaneseitems.Thosehadbeenacquiredinvariousways-boughtin
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Holland,broughtfromKamchatkaortheKurils(Aleutianislands)aftershipwrecksof
Japanesetradevessels,orboughtfromChina.SomeJapaneseitemswereerroneously
mixedwiththeChinesecollections.Sinitsynacknowledgescontributionstotheearly
JapanesecollectionsbyKazakhpioneersV.AtlasovandI.Kozyrevsky,byscholars
includingJ.L.Blumentrost,andbytheJapaneseshipwrecksurvivorsDenbei,Soza,
andGonza.Regrettably,manyoftheearliestitemsdidnotsurvivethegreatKunst-
kamerafireof1747.TodaytheearliestJapaneseitemsintheKunstkameramostly
datefromthelateeighteenthcentury.EspeciallyimportantarethegiftstoCatherine
theGreatbyshipwreckedJapanesecaptainDaikokuyaK?ay?1791),bythefirst
officialRussianenvoytoJapan,A.Laxman(1792),andbyDr.A.1.Stutzer,aphysi-
cianemployedbytheDutchEastIndiaCompany(1795).Sinitsynmakesclearthat
theKunstkameracollectionsgiveusvaluableinsightintotheearlyhistoryofcultural
exchangebetweenRussiaandJapan.
AndreySokolovdescribestheAinuitemsintheKunstkamerainhisshortpaper
here,whichistheonlyoneinthisvolumethatwasnotoriginallypresentedatour
Moscowsymposium.SokolovgaveatalkonthissubjectinSt.Petersburgseveral
daysaftertheMoscowmeeting,andafewdaysbeforehesuccessfullydefendedhis
doctoraldissertation.Ashemakesclear,RussianswereinterestedinAinuculture
fromatleasttheearlynineteenthcentury.ThecollectionoftheKunstkameracontains
18900bjectsfromtheKurilIslands,Sakhalin,andHokkaid?hatarevaluablefor
ethnographicstudy.
Gamesinculturalstudies.Games,otherentertainments,andperformativeele-
mentsinleisureactivitiesarethesubjectofElenaVoytishek'sinvestigation.Inher
contributiontothisvolume,sheintroducesanumberofpastimesthatwereinspired
by:TheTale(～/Gen/Z.Originally,inthelateHeianperiod,thesepastimeswereintel-
lectualentertainmentsforthearistocracy.Latertheyweretakenupbyeducatedpeo-
pleintheKamakura,Muromachi,andEdoperiods.Voytishekdescribesseveralsuch
entertainmentsandleisureactivitiesandcommentsonthemfromboththeviewpoint
ofthegeneraltheoryofgamesandtheviewpointofculturalhistory.Sheisespecially
interestedintheteaceremony,sad?rchad?and"thewayofincense,"k??,but
shealsolooksatcardgamesthatarebasedonliterature,inparticularGenj'ノんo厂厩 α;
boardgames(sugoroku)basedonthenovel;gamessuchast?enky?literally,fan-
throwing),inwhichthepatternsproducedbyafallenfanandatargetbutterflyare
relatedtooneoffifty-fourchaptersofTheTaleofGenji.Onetearitualcalledchaka-
bukihastheatricalperformanceelements,andincenseritualsfrequentlyrefertothe
novel,inwhichanumberofdescriptionsofincense-makingfollowedbycontestsare
mentioned.Inso-calledteaduels(t?ha),theparticipantsmustguessoneoffifty-four
incense丘agrancesorteabrands,correspondingtothenumberofthechaptersofthe
famousnovel.Aninterestingfeatureofthesegamesisanobligatoryreferencetothe
Genjifragrancestable(Genノ'ん?ozの,inwhichcombinationsoffiveverticallines
encodethenamesoffifty-twochaptersofthenovel(thefirstandlastchaptersare
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omitted).Voytishekremindsusthattheseentertainmentsareavaluableresourcefor
understandingJapaneseelitecultureinpremoderntimes.
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